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Are You Financially Prepared to Retire
Most federal employees obtain annuity estimates prior to retiring and have a
sense of what they need to live on after they leave. It’s advisable to
throughly evaluate your total expenses and income, pre and post retirement,
so that you and your spouse will know how much you will be living on in
retirement.
This report will help you analyze your personal situation and determine what
you will have left after paying for the necessities of life. You will be able to
determine if your lifestyle will need to change dramatically or if you will need
to work part time to supplement your income.
To start the process locate household receipts, pay statements, utility bills,
insurance policies, loans and bank account information. Gather Up the
following information in preparation for evaluating your personal situation:
! Pay Stubs
! Other income sources
" Stock Dividends
" Savings Bonds
" Earned Interest
" Rental Income
" Spouse Income
" Other
! Insurance Policies
" Life
" Auto
" Home
" Umbrella
" Long Term Care

!

!

Loans
" Car 1
" Car 2
" Mortgage
" Home Equity
" Other
Utility costs
" Phone
" Gas
" Light
" Cable
" Water
" Garbage Pickup

! Other Expense Items
" Cell Phones
" Internet Provider
! Last Years Taxes
" Federal
" State
" Local

A sample retirement analysis chart starts on page 6. Use our free
downloadable excel spreadsheet to start your evaluation.
Save the spreadsheet to your desktop and work on it off line. The sample
spreadsheet shows approximately what the retiree will have remaining after
they pay all of their bills before and after retirement. The table is not all
inclusive and you can add or remove items as necessary. This sample shows
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a GS-11 step 6, CSRS employee with 35 years service who plans to retire at
age 57.
The differences would be even greater for a FERS retiree. Their annuity
would be approximately half. However, the FERS Social Security Supplement
and their THRIFT savings plan could add substantially to their retirement
income if they plan accordingly.
NOTE: The example doesn’t include the spouse’s income. A spouse could be
laid off or stop working for other reasons. This example shows that the total
expenses pre retirement are greater than the employee's gross pay and can
be typical with working couples that have children still in school. Just one
more reason to plan ahead for retirement.
We developed a comprehensive 8 page Budget Work Sheet that you can use
as an alternative to the one listed in this report. Simply print it out and fill-in
the blanks. It will capture the total income and expenses when both husband
and wife are working.
Download the 8-Page Budget Work Sheet
Expenses on the spreadsheet are listed on the chart for pre and post
retirement per year and month. The last column presents what your spouse
will have to live on when your estate is settled. This is a very revealing
analysis. In retirement this person will be living on an annuity of
approximately $36,985. His total expenses after retirement are $33,835
leaving him with a buffer of just over $3,000 a year for emergencies.
If there are unanticipated expenses or increased costs this person will need
to be able to tap other retirement savings. Another option, if you don't have
much in your other savings plans, is to continue to work at least part time
some where. You can explore jobs best suited to federal retirees on our
Retiree’s Jobsboard.
After completing this chart you may determine that it isn’t feasible for you to
retire if you were depending 100% on annuity income. Most in the federal
sector have the Thrift savings plan, Social Security, and they may have other
investment income which can substantially augment their retirement income.
If you are in the FERS retirement system and retire at or after your eligibility
date social security offset may help you make ends meet if you are under
age 62.
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In this example, the surviving CSRS spouse's annuity reduces to 55 percent
of the retiree's annuity, or $20,341. The survivor has expenses totaling
$19,680, way to close for comfort. Ideally, insurance or an annuity would
add a blanket of security for the survivor along with social security, Thrift
Savings and other investment income. This analysis and discussion will
reveal where you need to go from here.
There are additional services and software available that can assist you with
your personal situation:
1. Request a Federal Retirement Report
Retirement planning specialists provide a comprehensive Federal Retirement
Report™ including annuity projections, expenditures verses income, with a
complete benefits analysis. This comprehensive 27-page benefits summary
will help you plan your retirement.
Request Your Personalized Federal Retirement Report™ Today
Find answers to your questions: The best time to retire, retirement income
vs expenditures, FEGLI options and costs, TSP risks and withdrawal
strategies, and other relevant topics. Determine what benefits to carry into
retirement and their advantages. You will also have the opportunity to set up
a personal one-on-one meeting with a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER.
2. Complete a Basic Estate Plan
Review our Estate Planning Guide. This 11 part series will help you prepare
for retirement, understand basic estate planning techniques, and compile a
"Survivor's Guide" for your spouse and loved ones.
3. Scheduling A Retirement Benefits Seminar
Federal Employee Benefits Advocates (FEBA) provides comprehensive
benefits briefings for Federal employees so they can make informed
retirement decisions. Briefings include information on CSRS or FERS
Retirement Annuities and all insurance programs including Medicare, the
Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), Social Security, disability and other relevant
retirement planning topics.
Schedule A Seminar in Your Area
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Benefits Administration Letter 11-104 requires agencies to educate
employees on how to plan for retirement. FEBA assists Federal agencies to
comply with this directive. HR departments can Contact FEBA to schedule
briefings for their area.

How to Retire Mortgage FREE and Boost Your Savings
Most will have to learn to live on less in retirement, a fact of life these days.
One way to become accustomed to less income is to start putting away more
when you are still working into your TSP account.
Starting about ten years prior to retirement I saved all annual pay increases
by increasing my allotment to the TSP, Credit Union, and through savings
bond deductions. When I retired, my take home pay was the same amount it
was in 1995, ten years before I retired.
When I turned age 50 I contributed the maximum allowed at the time to my
TSP through catch-up contributions and when I did retire my monthly
annuity check was larger than what I was taking home when I was working
full time. The bonus was that I had a lot more savings because of how I
invested my TSP and saved my annual pay increases. I actually started this
process much earlier. Around 1990, I started putting away half of my annual
pay increase so I worked my way slowing into the process.
The additional catch-up contributions and savings helps employees become
accustom to working with less income. Most will earn less in retirement and
this action can help you in other ways as well. A mortgage refinance is
always an option. Aside from that, an employee could pay off their mortgage
by applying their annual pay increases to the mortgage and retire mortgage
free or have enough additional money in their Thrift Plan that at retirement
they could take out a one-time withdrawal and pay off their mortgage.
Planning is the key and when you learn to live on less and the money is
out-of-sight and out-of-mind you won’t miss it.
Helpful Retirement & Financial Planning articles
G
G
G
G
G

Retirement Essentials – Do You Have What it Takes!
How to Keep What You Worked a Life Time Accumulating
Preserving Your Assets (The TSP Rebalancing Act)
Looking at the Numbers – The Second Time Around
The Ultimate Federal Employees’s Retirement Planning Guide
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Sample Retirement Cost Analysis Spreadsheet R-1
Download this spreadsheet to prepare your personal analysis.
http://federalretirement.net/Site/images/retcostr1.xls
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Sample Retirement Cost Analysis Spreadsheet R-1
(Continued)
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NOTES

DISCLAIMER
Opinions expressed herein by the author are not an investment or benefit recommendation and
are not meant to be relied upon in investment or benefit decisions. The author is not acting in an
investment, tax, legal, benefit, or any other advisory capacity. This is not an investment or benefit
research report. The author’s opinions expressed herein address only select aspects of various
federal benefits and potential investment in securities of the TSP and companies mentioned and
cannot be a substitute for comprehensive investment analysis. Any analysis presented herein is
illustrative in nature, limited in scope, based on an incomplete set of information, and has
limitations to its accuracy. The author recommends that retirees, potential and existing investors
conduct thorough investment and benefit research of their own, including detailed review of
OPM guidance for benefit issues and for investments the companies’ SEC filings, and consult a
qualified investment adviser. The information upon which this material is based was obtained
from sources believed to be reliable, but has not been independently verified. Therefore, the
author cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any opinions or estimates constitute the author’s best
judgment as of the date of publication, and are subject to change without notice. The author
explicitly disclaims any liability that may arise from the use of this material.
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